even a single glycine to the N terminus of the form The presence of the N-terminal segment of L1 thus phases were then used to locate mercury atoms in a derivative, and mercury single isomorphous replacement and noncrystallographic symmetry refinement constructs we used (Table 1) , and a form with 13 resiwere used together to complete the phasing at 3.5 Å . dues removed could not be cleaved from the GST.
Additional details are given in the Experimental ProceWe obtained several crystal forms of L1 ⌬N-10, all dures. with unit cells much larger than expected for isolated pentamers. The various buffers that yielded crystals had in all cases pH less than 6.4, and subsequent studies Description of the Structure The T ϭ 1 icosahedral assembly with 12 pentamers showed that low pH favors assembly of L1 into VLPs (Figure 1) . The size and homogeneity of the observed (Figure 2 ) has an outer diameter of 318 Å . Within each pentamer, the principal domains of the five L1 subunits particles depend on N-terminal truncation. L1 pentamers with up to nine N-terminal residues removed yield associate intimately with each other, making a tightly linked ring. The less extensive, interpentameric contacts VLPs that resemble 72-pentamer virions (Figure 1, left) . L1 pentamers with 10 residues removed yield 12-penare formed by small, laterally projecting, elbow-like domains, which cluster around three-fold symmetry axes tamer, small VLPs (Figure 1, center) , and addition of ; it is likely that the fused element packs loosely into the integrooved appearance, with pentagonal "towers," decorated with stellate overhangs, rising above a more conrior of the VLP shell. The Pentamer tinuous "floor." The shape of these morphological units clearly corresponds to the pentamers seen by electron
The tightest contacts within a pentamer are at higher radii; the monomers splay apart toward the particle intecryomicroscopy (Belnap et al., 1996; Trus et al., 1997). The L1 Monomer rior. The subunit orientation creates, along the pentamer axis, an inward-facing, conical hollow, which opens to A classical "jelly roll" ␤ sandwich, similar to the one found in polyoma and SV40 (Liddington et al., 1991), the exterior of the particle through a narrow throat, about 14 Å in diameter. The polypeptide chain backbones of contains residues 20-382 of the 504-residue L1 polypeptide chain (Figures 3 and 4) . The orientation of the long adjacent subunits interact directly. The G strand, at the inner margin of the BIDG sheet, "visits" the clockwise axis of the domain is approximately radial. Elaborate interstrand loops at one end impart a highly sculpted neighboring monomer and augments its CHEF sheet (see Figures 3A and 3C ), before returning to rejoin its appearance to the outward-facing surface of the pentamer. The C-terminal lateral projections (residues 383-own subunit. The loops are also elaborately intertwined. The only contacts between pentamers come from the small, laterally projecting domains ( Figures 3A, 3C , and maviruses, is rich in basic residues as well as serine and threonine; it probably interacts with DNA in the 3D). The first two helices (h2, h3) in the projecting domain form a V-shaped groove, into which fits the amino-termivirion, and it includes the L1 nuclear localization signal (Zhou et al., 1991b) . In most of our preparations, some nal half of the longer, third helix (h4) from a three-fold related subunit. The contact is strongly hydrophobic of the disordered, C-terminal tails have been cleaved, suggesting that they are very susceptible to proteolysis ( Figure 5 ). The third helix (h4) connects to and from the rest of the domain through an extended polypeptide before assembly. Recombinant L1, fused at its C terminus to another small protein and expressed in insect chain, as if to create an adjustably oriented interaction part (residues 383-474) of the L1 polypeptide chain in vitro into virion-like shells (Figure 1, left) . The condiforms a projecting structure that presents acceptor and tions that lead to this assembly, which are the same as donor interaction surfaces, while remaining anchored to those that produce small VLPs from N-terminally trunthe jelly roll domain from which it emanates. Flexibility cated L1 (Figure 1, center) , are unlikely to promote dissoappears to reside in the extended strands that connect ciation of the h5 anchor from its site on the subunit to the donor surface (h4) to the rest of the subunit.
which it belongs and insertion of the anchor at a related site on another pentamer. Thus, we conclude that assembly of virion-size particles can proceed without arm Control of L1 Assembly interchange. It is still possible that in vivo assembly in We can in principle imagine that in the 72-pentamer the presence of appropriate chaperones, which might virion, the C-terminal arms actually interchange, rather protect exposed h5, does involve arm interchange. This than return to their subunit of origin. In small VLPs, the mode of association would be a form of "domain swap," arms of interacting pentamers approach each other near now documented to occur in many cases in addition to the N termini of the h4 helices ( Figure 5B ), and relatively virus assembly (Schlunegger et al., 1997). This possibilminor local rearrangements could be sufficient to create ity can be tested by comparing properties of 72-penan interchanged structure. The data presented in Table  tamer particles assembled in vitro with those derived 1 and Figure 1 indicate, however, that even in solution, from expression in eukaryotic cells. the recombinant L1 pentamers we express in E. coli Why does deletion of ten N-terminal residues lead to have anchored C-terminal arms, folded back as in the assembly of a 12-pentamer rather than a 72-pentamer small VLP. C-terminal deletions that include any resishell? The first ordered residue in our structure, Lys-20, dues in helix h5, which anchors the arm, make the L1 lies near h2 in the C-terminal projection. The N terminus extremely protease sensitive, indicating that an ordered of the protein will thus be adjacent to the h3/h4 interpenh5 is important for stability (Table 1) 
Potential Receptor Sites
The outer surface of the L1 pentamer has five broad pockets, created by the BC, EF, and FG loops. While the rim of the L1 pocket is extremely variable, the floor is ., 1999) . tamers or through the throat along the pentamer fiveWithin a principal papillomavirus subtype, variants fold axis. Unlike polyomaviruses, where one internal proarise with minor differences in L1 sequence; these isotein associates with each VP1 pentamer, the ratio of L2 lates can differ in their affinity for particular neutralizing chains to L1 pentamers is distinctly substoichiometric.
mAbs (Roden et al., 1997). The locations of sequence
One suggestion is that only the 5-coordinated L1 pendifferences in 85 analyzed variants of HPV16 ( Figure 7B 
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